IceMate

TM

Cool Out,
Big Style!
The biggest ice maker box with the coolest
installation around
In the construction field, a professional installation means paying
attention to the smallest details. The new IceMate™ ice maker
supply box from Symmons is the best way to go pro when
roughing or remodeling a kitchen. It’s the largest, most durable
box available, and it’s a breeze to install.
IceMate has integrated tabs for mounting directly to a stud or
use the sturdy metal straps to span a 16” stud bay. The recessed
box design can be mounted in any orientation and provides easy
access to the valve, all while still allowing full counter depth for
the fridge.
IceMate feeds the fridge through a solid brass quarter-turn
ball valve with a standard ¼” compression connection. Piping
connects via ½” sweat, PEX, or PEX Cold Expansion fittings. The
valve is available with or without ASSE 1010-approved water
hammer arrestors to meet code requirements, and IceMate is
fully compliant with ASME A112.18.1, NSF 61, and NFS 372.
When it comes time to finish it off, IceMate’s trim plate
accommodates up to two sheets of 5/8” sheetrock, and the trim
readily accepts interior paints for that truly professional install.

DISCREETLY DURABLE!
Heavy-duty PVC box recesses in
the wall and lets you push the
fridge all the way back without
damaging the water line.

CODE COMPLIANT!
Quarter-turn ball valve is available
with an integrated water hammer
arrestor to satisfy code in many
municipalities.

BEST WARRANTY!
Backed by an industry-best
residential lifetime warranty and
a commercial 10-year warranty!
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Whether you work behind the counter or underneath one, Symmons has your back!
If you ever have any questions, concerns, or issues, simply give us a call and our
Symmons team, here in North America, will do what it takes to make things right.
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